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/ Dfaccp being the only man able to locate the flags 
at all accurately,

BEFORE A MILD BREEZE.

Jennings* Hilda Captures the RC.W.C.’s 
Race for 95-Footers.

The Royal Canadian Yacht Club 85-footers 
sailed before a mild breeze on Saturday after 
noon in the regular weekly club race. The 
course was over the usual one. starting at Sun- 
coe-street out of the western gap, around the 
lighthouse buoy, back through the same gap and 
around the buoyed course in the bay. Hilda 
won, with Brenda second and Ariel, a new yacht, 
third. The Finette, although scientifically handled, 
did not finish. The official

OUTDOOR SPORTS i JOE. |

Lomu rit* r.Acxossisrs ne ATE* 
nr lonoxro's twelve.
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Ik. Loral Crack. Store Three Owe. te 
St U.gl»' Two—A Crowd of 3000 Per
son. at Roerdale—The Tocymeehs 
the C.L.A. Mateh-Laet Day at Chari..» 
DutTerln Park-Crleket, Football and 
General.
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r"r Ai , IDR. I. H. GRAHAM I s.tilde was:Time.irtimrr Scorer
............... Toronto................G Cheyne...........17 mto.
2nd........St. Itvgis............ John Cook.......... 44
grd........ Toronto ............... Wheeler......... ,.26 “
4tn........ St. Regis.......... . .John Cook..,.,19 “
5th......... Toronto...............Wheeler..............24 “
A crowd of about 8000, the majority of whom 

were prettily attired good-looking ladies, went up 
to Roeedale Saturday afternoon to see Paul 
Lorimer's St Regis Indians make their first ap
pearance here this year.

•‘It is our first game this year." exclaimed the 
veteran Lorimt-r, “but we have practised steadi
ly, will play a good game and of course expect

Notwithstanding Old Probe’ declaration to the 
contrary the weather was fine. , Old Sol shone 
out beautifully and the air was pleasantly cool.

The game as an exhibition of lacrosse was not 
particularly brilliant, there was too much muf
fing on both sides. Goals were scored alternately 

k—all at the south end. Toronto got the first and 
was never behind, winning by three games to 
twe. The Indians were on the ground early and 
Indulged in a good half-hour’s practice.

The teams lined ov|t this way :
St. Rkois.

A. Cook.............
Ross Cook........
F. Garrow........
I* Thomas...
N. Diun..........
Pete Square...
Sol Angus........
Mike Bero ...
L. Barrow-----
Angus Latour.
John Cook....
John Paul....
Paul Lorimer 
H. P. Davies.

Referee—J. D. Bailey.
Sharp on time Keith and Sol Angus knelt for 

the face. The Toronto man scooped back to 
young Langley, who ran around the redskins, 
and took a shot which went wide. Roes 
Cook secured and threw down to Martin’s

Some.
i51st

198 Klng-st. W., Toronto. Ont.
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES

And gives special attention to 
SKIN DISEASES 
As pimples, ulcers, etc.

PRIVATE DISEASES

sags» £
cess), gleet and stricture of long standing.

DISEASES OF WOMEN 
Painful, profuse or suppressed menstruation, 
ulceration, leucorrbcea and all displacements Of
thOFFICE HOURS—9 am. to 8 p.m. Sundays— 
1 to 3 p.m. 1°°_
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190 Rapid Shooting at Birds.
* Notwithstanding the many other attractions, 
a good number were present to take part in the 
rapid firing contests on Saturday afternoon at 
Stark’s Athletic Grounds. Results:

First shoot, 85 birds:
Scott .................  17 Wilson
McDowall..................... 80 Tbomaa
Wilton ........................ 90 Phillips
Blake .............................17 Burden

Second shoot, 25 birds:
Soott ............. .
Burden ...........
McDowall..........
Wilton .............
Blake.................

V
h .. <7rrs MULTITUDE TO AND FROM ->vCARRYING THE -

M 9
16
15
16
143 i n \..........20 Wilson ........................15

......... 19 Thomas

......... 19 Phillips

Â Valuable and Well-Locatedi 16
18at RESIDENCES FOR SHEToronto.

........Martin

....R. Cheyne

..............Garvin
P. Carmichael
............... Boyd
.......... Langley
...............Keith

(............. Dixon
< ....G.Cheyne
{..............Burns

................Walker
.Wheeler

16Goal
M- Point

Cover Tenders will be received up to Saturday, 
13th June, by The Toronto General Trusts 
Company, Executors for the purchase of the 
following high-class residences;

Residence late Dr. O’Reilly,No.37 Bleecker- 
street, having a frontage of 88 ft by a depth 
of 186 ft, on which is erected a first-class 
brick dwelling ’* containing fifteen rooms, 
beautiful lawn and shrubbery, only three 
minutes’ „

Residence late John Notman, 94 St. George- 
street, having a frontage of 55 ft. by a depth 
of 308 ft, on which is erected a most sub
stantial brown stone and brick residence, 
containing fourteen rooms with all modern 
improvements.

Intending purchasers to state the highest 
price they are willing to pay and the terms 
of payment for the respective properties; but 
not less than twenty per cent, will be re
quired as a cash payment.

The houses may be examined by applica
tion on the premises.

J. W. LANGMUIR, Manager.

BASEBALL OVER THE DON.

Two Well-Played Amateur League Games 
Won by Arctics and Beavers.

The two Toronto Amateur League games at 
traeted quite a crowd to the baseball grounds 
Saturday, when capital contests were witnessed 
Only 9 runs and 12 errors were made by the four 
clubs and the two defeated nines aggregated a 
single tally. It was Chandler’s clever work in 
the box at critical moments that won the first 

e for the Arctics over the champion Daunt- 
Score:

; iDefence Field
1:er

...Centre.... 

Home Field;:a
1 f y.....Inside Home.

....Outside Home
.............Captain..........George Irving
............Umpire.................W. B. Papekh9 walk from Carlton-street cars. /

\C BUYS A 
HOME

I

Where First, 

Last and ONLY 

Payment of but

DAUNTLKS9 B
U 11 
2 3

Lynch, lb.......
Wlnterb’y 2b 
Whelan, c....
Bright, sa... 
Lyons, cf.... 
Fleming, If.. 
Wallace, rf... 
Wilcox, p ...

I 6
2 i i

3 0
vis, lb... . 
Itmau.ee..

1B 'A
»■ : i 7 

i 2
2

»

Judge,

“Whoo! whoo—a!’’ yelled the Indians as John 
Paul aimed at goal. The shot went wide and the 
big game was well under way. The play was of 
the give and take order and Lorimer’s lads had 
by no means the worst of it.

* Some marvelously pretty close team play by St 
Regis home brought out applause, but the 
delay was dangerous and the opportunity 
lost The ball traveled speedily from end 
to end. Dixon threw over to Walker, 
who took a shot but missed. Then Garrow made 
a splendid try and missed again. A long throw 
by Laugley came next Keith secured and threw 
at goal, where from a scrimmage George Cheyne 
scooped through and scored first game for the 
Torontos.

again won the face and Dixon threw 
on goal The Indians were pressed at the start 
of this game and grew excited.

“ Uhee-aga-aga,” yelled Diun, and a q 
defence men as the Toronto» sent in several 
early shots. Ross Cook gave an exhibition of 
sprinting and was cheered as he showed Burns 
his heels in a sprint race down the field. L. 
Thomas secured the ball from a scrimmage 
near Si. Regis’ goal, ran away from the lot, 
dropped neatly in goal when John Cook shot 
through, tallying for the red men and equalizing 
the score.

For a third time the Toronto centre won the
t for

8b....o
0 0 1 

1 20
7
0

at o; 5 o
or86::

1 1 0 
0 0 0 60

I 0 1 5 2 
0 0 0

2 6 27 16 2

0 80 10 0the
at 8 n 181Total........Total

and
fine

1610000000—2
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Two base hits—Chandler, Winterberry. 
play—King to Davis. Umpire—Maddock.

The Diamonds Whitewashed. 
McGarry did magnificent work for the Beavers 

in the second game and the Diamonds were shut 
out The score tells the tale:

Arctics .....................
Dauntless.................

, 0 Specidte M DayDouble

RED LETTER DAYS SZOSisV.TS,«
* fob SUBURBAN HOME-MAKEBSi ' FRIDAY, June 12th. —-,

Le; .vine the Union Depot at 9;iS a n a. m. and 2:30 p.m. EACH DAY-Monday, Wednesday and Friday on above dates, stopping 
for passengers ekeh way at Don Station an/ York. These Special Trams w,l beab^lutely free, both going 
>~\ — ^ and coming, ana are open to everybody EXChr 1 CHIL^, .urn.

Scarboro Junction

age. Address S. Spencer, 58 Wyatt-avenue.
The Models defeated the Royal Oaks in a game 

of five innings. The Models played with seven 
men. The score:

R. H. E.
Models.................... ........... .............5 0 1 0 1—7 8 6
Royal Oaks...................................... 1 1 2 u 3-6 6 4

Battery for Models: Staneland Morrison.
The Cygnets defeated the Excelsiors. Score:

Cygnets........................................8 0 0 1 8 8 0 1 x-9
Excelsiors.................................... 1 0 0 1 0 0 8 1 0—6

Ward—Crew; Guest—Maxwell

ON THE CRICKET CREASE

Rosedale’» Heavy Batters Could Not De
feat Bast Toronto.

East Toronto and Rosedale played a draw on 
Saturday in favor of East Toronto, who made 94 
in their innings owing to the excellent batting of 
Awty and G. B. Smith. Rosedale had made 65 
for the loss of 
drawn at 6.80.

I '
Toronto

DiAicoxns. a. h. o.uartet of O. A. XBEAVKBS. b. h.
0 1 
4 0

0 1 
0 2 
0 %

0
0ll-

J Dempster.’"eu 
U McCarthy, lb.
0 Kelly, sa........
0 Tracey, c .... 
U Powers, rf 

Chapman, If..
■ Ti«i

0 0 
S 0 
1 IS

1 0
2 3

Wilson, rf....
Esass*s o2 8\i 00 1 sLees, c.......
Chambers. If. 
Humphrey, 3b 
Fitton, cf.....
Stevenson, ss 
Wood, lb ....

12 0 0 
3 0 1 
6 1 2 
0 0 0

0 Ü 2 
0 0 o o

1 00 00 0: 0 00 0 Q I o l

a 1 0 110 19 0-4
0000000

’OÜ 0 8

YOU GAN TIE 1EHHISTORY REPEATS ITSELF! 1"TÔtaL.V. « 5 27 17 1
face, and St. Regis was first pressed. Ex cep 
a single excursion to Martin’s goal the ball 

>red with the redmen the opening 10 minutes. 
Pete Square picked up the rubber at the fence, 
passed to Cook, who was uncovered and in front 
of goal He had the easiest chance imaginable 

\ and made the worst possible shot. A moment 
lat r Barron had a chance and nearly threw over 
the fence. Ten minutes later John Paul had a 
good opportunity, but simply lobbed to Mar
tin. Boyd and Keith did some useful 
work. Langley also showed up well in 
the game. Langley raised a lengthy siege 
by picking up. emerging from the crowd of 
redskins encroaching on Toronto’s goal and run- 
ting down the field. He transferred to Walker, 
who made another fruitless shot. The ball went 
up and soon came back, when Dixon took a shot 
Bt long range that stopped in front, and Wheeler 
scored Toronto’s second goal and put them again

In the vicinity of other large cities suburban villages have 
sprung up like magic and values have increased more than 1,000 
per cent. It is seldom though that any city is afforded such an 
opportunity as is now offered by the Syndicate owning the Scar- 
bobo Junction property and there is no good reason why this 
suburb, with the genius and energy of Toronto people behind it, 
shall not become the “banner” suburb; it certainly will become 
so, for the situation has given it very great advantages over all 
others within many miles of the city, and the lots are being 
offered at prices that trill insure their soger acceptance by the mul
titude. Mark the prediction:— ~ \
Within a Year You Cannot Buy a Scarboro Junction 

Lot for Flye Times the Selling Price of To-day.
This Is ascertain as Sunlight.

At the prices now offered, these lots are the cheapest property in 
the civilized world—and that to saying a good deal. They are 
cheaper than surrosndingjproperty can be purchased by the 
To buy one or more of these Lots at $17, $20, $25 or the prices at 
which any of them are being offered, to better than buying a $10 
gold coin for $5—the coin will never be worth more than $10, 
while the Lot will grow in value every month, and it to three times 
cheaper at $17 than a $10 coin to at $5.

If the people of Toronto are moved by the same impulses 
that govern in other communities, those who desire to step 
in on these sub-cellar prices should make it a point to “ get there” 
early in the beginning. The number of lots to Be sold is not large, 
and it to certain that they will go with a rush. Why shouldn’t 
they ? v
500 Per Cent Investments are Not Piched Up Every Day

lin-
Diamonde. 0 0-0

Two base hits—Leee, McGarry and Tracey, 
play—McGarry to Wood to Lees. 

Maadock.
Double
Umpire-

eight, wickete when slumps were 
Score:

EAST TORONTO. ROSEDALE.
Harrison, run out.... I Led^er.^o Harrison, ^
Pentland, b J. K. Mar- Martin, F., c i’ent"-

tin................................ 6 land, b E. Smith.... 17
Awty, b J. K. Martin..S8 Cleraenta, o G. B.

Smith, b Harrison.. 8 
Streeter, c Anderson, Lyon, b Harrison.... 13

b Forrester...............9
Adams, run out

In this day of misleading advertising, we desire to impress the 
fact that every word of this advertisement means exactly what 
it says. During three days (and three days only) you can 
buy lots at SCARBORO JUNCTION at $17, $20, and $26 
each ($10 extra for corners). Don’t forget these days—Mon
day, Wednesday and Friday, June 8, 10, 13. The evening of 
Saturday June 13, closes the gates on these prices. After that 
date we will stop selling, and turn our attention to making 
profits. The syndicate’s representatives are not before the pub
lic in a strictly philanthropic character. After having helped 
you, we expect you will help us—because you can't consistently 
do otherwise. Having purchased Lots at SCARBORO JUNC
TION, some of you, certainly, will want to improve them. Bvefjr 
dollar of improvement yon put on your property will enhance the 
value of every lot that remains with us unsold. Therefore, we 
will do more than sit idly by and let SCARBORO JUNCTION 
take care of itself. We will give

Toronto's Newest and Finest Suburb.
Situation high, dry, healthful, beautiful and easy of access, 

less than half an hour’s run from the Union Depot. At its 
door is the best train service afforded by the main line of the 
Grand Trunk Railway. Eighteen trains run daily between there 
and the Union Depot at hours that suit one’s convenience and at 
rates that will reduce fares to about 4 cents per trip for those 
who purchase commutation tickets: no long walks when taking 
or leaving trains, as the property offered for sale is situated right 
at the station, adjoining the railway company’s land. Taking 
everything into consideration, viewing the present and looking 
to the future, SCARBORO JUNCTION to the very best locatwn 
to be found near Toronto for a charming, convenient, attractive 
suburban home, and only $17 buys any of more than 100 Lots, 
while the other* will be offered at $30, $30 and upwards ($10 
extra for corners). Every lot fronts on a broad, nicely graded 
street, with a lane in tear, and while there may be a slight dit- 
ference in choice or location, there is not a single lot that should 
not be eagerly picked up at the prices at which they are offered 1 
Nine Special Trains are at your disposal, fret ! I „

Bishop Ridley Defeats Toronto Church - 
The Toronto Church School eleven were de

feated at St. Catharines by the Bishop Ridley 
College on Saturday by 10 runs. The match was 
very close and exciting. Kings tone won the toss 
and sent the T.C.S- boys to bat. Price and Roaf 
began the innings. Roaf was clean bowled the 
first ball for nothing. Price was bowled after 
making 2 runs. Scadding made things lively by 
kuockin 
of the

K
i

0 Bowbanks, c E.Smith,
b Awty......................

Anderson, not out.... 8
tor.

ing upUl runs in first-class style. The rest 
boys played fairly well, but lack of prac

tice went against them. Bishop Ridley College then 
at. Arth

5
136 Smith, G. B., b Bow- 

banks........................... 81
Smith, S. H., c Lyon, Forrester, c Streeter,

b Bowbanks................ 4 b Awty..........................4
Vandyke, b Bowbanks 5 Howard, b Harrison. 6 
Smith, E., b F. Mar- Martin, J, E., b

tin..........................  0 Streeter.,.. 4
Jordon, not out........... 0 Stark
Chandler, b F. Martin. 8 Ross 

Extras

>p Ridley College then 
went to bat". Arthurs and Kings tone played splen
did cricket for 94 and 18 respectively. The bowling 
of both sides was very good, especially of Scad- 
ding for T.C.S. and Kingstone for B.R.C. After

The fourth game was on the whole very loosely 
played. Neither home appeared able to shoot 
accurately at the outset. Big Roes Cook did some
good work on the defence. Fred Dixon tried a gln„ rt)r x. u.o. ana jkjug»wjuo x.vr jd.av.v-. 
couple of times but went wide. He sent m a hot lunch t^e x.GS.again went to bat and knocked up 
one -at the angle that manv averred went 49 ^ ^ atyle. Walker played the best cricket 
through, but HaJry Davies didn t see it. Garrow . tve making 28 in a very few minutes and 
and Wheeler amused the crowd as they hugged no chances. For B.RC. Blatchley and
each other, "tout disengaged without any scalping. Livingstone made 11 and 10 respectively. Scadding 
From a face after the ball had gone under the ade a 8piendid running catch, which was the 
fence at the club house, 8t. Regis sent the ball event 0f the day. The T.C.S. boys cannot speak 
down and John Cook scored their second goal, too higWy of the treatment of the Ridley boys 
and again the tally a as even. and said they never enjoyed a trip so much.

Tœ gDÏÏonandBoydM Sm/ÆX" The* hoP° 10 haTe » retura match SOOn'
Ing and throwing. But the players of both sides 
did not exert themselves unduly as 
Dected when the score stood 6 tie.

;
acre. ;

”i
/

SE ^ To bat
88 Extras

\... 94 Total (8 wickets).. .66

East Toronto Defeats Wanderers.
East Toronto won from the Wanderers on Sat

urday. Fred Smith of the former club hatted 
and bowled very well and Hollis showed g ood 
form and carried out his bat for a well-played 98. 
Smith took 5 wickets for 6 runs. The score:

EAST TORONTO.
England, b Cook...

Totalway.
a jgr

an I

the TO THE FIRST IO 
BUILDERS.TEN LOTS FREEBath 

water, 
by rail 
rom all 
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Nationals Defeat Leafs.
About 1500 people crossed over to the Island 

Park to see the opening game of the Senior Ama
teur League between the Maple Leafs and 
Nationals.

|l he ex- 
The redskins

a good opportunity but procrastination agai 
was fatal. A moment later the Indians corailed 
Tc-A\tohs goal in great shape and a point ap- 
p 1 unavoidable when Paul Carmichael was 

d for a clever throw off.
One Hundred Lots for

ONLY $17 EACH

Ed LNDKRKRS.
4 Grant, b Smith..........8

Burrell, c England, b
That is to say, to each of the first ten purchasers of one or more 

Lots, who builds a house on his or her SCARBORO JUNCTION 
property, we will refund the purchase price of any Lot so 
improved, provided the house to finished and occupied before 
one year from date of sale. ^

ie. It was very difficult for either 1 
to play on account of the onlookers insisting on 
standing up on the base lines. The battery work 
of both teams was great. Powers’ pitching for 
the Leafs was good, considering it was the first 
game he has pitched this season, and Bates' 
catching was perfect. Brown and Thompson for 
the Nationals played a good game, but got poor 
support. Maxwell of the Standards, who played 
second base for the Leafs, put up a grand game.

Maple Leafs................... 0 0 0 1 2 8 0 0 0—*5 *5 *9
Nationals........................ 0 0 0 1 0 1 5 1 x— 8 9 13

Batteries—Powers-Bates ; Thompson - Brown. 
Struck out—By Thompson 14, by Powers 7. Um
pire- Mr. Mackrell. Time—1.25.

.28 Smith135 Hollis, notout 
Smith,F.c and bBurrell23 Chown, b Smith 
Mayor, c Mcllvenny. 

b Burrell.................... SPECIAL REASONS S2
f . very undue familiarity on the part of. Garv 
n and John Cool* Referee Bailey ruled both off. 

Mart.n missed behind the flags, but Carmichael 
roobed an opponent and threw down. Wheeler 
soon secured, and from the side shot the Toron
tos’ third and winnii g point was secured. The 
time was up and Torontos had won by 8 goals 
to 1.

0 Oakley, b England.. 8 
Cook, c Yet man, b 

Smith, M., not out.... 8 Smith 
Yetman ) Mcllvenny, c Mayor,

b Smith.....................
Brydon, c M. Smith,

b England.................0
Bimccek,

England
Jones, not out....... 0
Greer, b England.... 0

4 Extras..................... 6

more rapidly than any other property near by Toronto. In the 
first place, you atari at the right price, with all the profits to 
accrue tqyouraelf—you get in at the bottom—you buy at acre 
prices. This cannot be said of property situated at any other 
practicable point for suburban residence within anything like 
easy reach of Toronto. Again, SCARBORO JUNCTION has 
unrivaled railway facilities—facilities that will improve every 
year. The tremendous traffic of the Grand Trunk goes by way 
of this point. Being a Junction Station, every tram, fast ones 
and all, either east or west bound, must aceording to law stop 
there. It is situated at the sharp top of two extremely heavy 
grades, -one from the east and the other from the west—grades 
on which It is impracticable for trains to stop for passengers or 
freight business. After leaving York, it is and will be, the only 
stopping place for many miles, and there is not the slightest 
danger of any other town springing up in the future to check 
or interfere with its growth. Again, residents of SCARBORO 
JUNCTION will have rapid transit to and from the city; cool, 
airy coaches in summer, warm, comfortable ones in winter; 
besides are able to get rates for family tickets that will bring 
the cost per trip down to street railway fares. *The railway peo
ple are anxious to stimulate suburban business. Judging from a 
letter recently received from the General Manager of the Grand 
Trunk Railway, this sale will be watched with keen interest. 
Now, you are a resident of Toronto and if you know anything 
about other suburban property, east or west of the city, you are 
aware it to away up in price as compared with this. Fortunes 
could have been, and no doubt were made, by early buyers of, for 
instance, York real estate. You wish you had invested there 
at the right time, don’t you? Well, here is an equally good 
opportunity offered at SCARBORO JUNCTION. Will you seize 
it or let it pass? We are offering the lots at previously unheard of 
prices and are confident the fact will be appreciated. Think for 
a moment 1 Lots at $17, $20 and $25 each.

l

s1Tilleen Thera is no mistake in this wonderful price—it means exactly 
what is printed—SEVENTEEN DOLLARS to the total purchase 
price—no mortgage, no notes, no interest, no' conditions, no 
restrictions, no assessments, no anything, but a single, uncon
ditional, first, last and ONLY payment of $17. And this price 
to not merely a halt or leader to attract your attention—there are 
more than ONE HUNDRED beautiful Lots at this price. There 
are other Lots at $»0, $25 and over each, but there are mors 

Eg than 100 at only $17 each. The $17 Lots are actually (here— 
rn more than 100 of thorn—for the public to count, to inspect, 

to walk over, to compare with property et ten times the price, 
s to BUY i ■ -

To bat..Turbayne, C. 
Turbayne, E Rules Governing this Great Sale.Score;

1
Athletics Defeat Milton Olympics.

The first match of the Central District C.L.A. 
was played Saturday on the Exhibition grounds 
between the Olympics of Milton and.the Athletics 
of this city.

Anderson made the lucky shot and scored the 
first game for the Athletics. Time 21 min.

The second and third games were repetitions of 
the first—the former was scored by McQuillan, 

13 min., and the latter by Anderson, time 12

After the third game the Olympics held a con
sultation. They made several changes In the 
position of their men and went in to win, and 
Fco.red tn 20 min., Wilson doing the needful. The 
Olympics were not in the next, game, and after 
eight minutes’ play Martin scored the game for 
the

0X.SON 
i Park, 
it» will 
bland 
.nager.

The prices given mean cash. But by cash we do not mean 
that all the purchase price need be taken to SCARBORO JUNC
TION on the days you buy. A payment of $6 on each Lot pur
chased must be made at the time the Lots are selected—the bel" 
ance to be paid before 9 o’clock p, m. the next day. The balance 
on all lota purchased Monday must bo paid by Tuesday evening 
at the syndicate’s office, 13 King Street East. All Lots pur
chased Wednesday must be settled for Thursday, and purchases 
made Friday must be closed Saturday. The title to the property 
to perfect; Warranty Deeds will be given and a fjertificate of 
Title made by Messrs. Watson, Thorne, Smoke $ Hasten, will 
be delivered to each purchaser as soon as the full purchase 
price is paid. Any partial payment not completed the next day 
will be forfeited, and the property be resold without notice. 
This rule is a positive necessity, and works no hardship to 
anyone, while holding all parties strictly to promis»1 or 
contract. Therefore remember, that whatever Lots you make 
a partial payment for on Monday, must be paid for In 
full by 9 o’clock p. m., Tuesday; Wednesday’s purchases to be 
completed on Thursday, and Friday’s purchases on Saturday. 
Balances to be paid at 13 King Street East, Toronto.

Extras.

Total for 4 wickets.. 62 Total.
-c

,22
The Professional Balltossers.

Eastern: Troy 3, Rochester 0; Sy 
Providence 0; Albany 8, New Haven 6: Buffalo- 
Lebanon, rain.

National League: Cleveland 7, Boston 8: Phila
delphia 3, Pittsburg 2, twelve innings; New York 
4, Cincinnati 0; Chicago 2, Brooklyn 6.

American: Columbus 6, Athletics 3; Baltimore 
7, Louisville 3; St. Louis, 11, Boston 10, ten 
innings.

Riverdale x. Ben Lamond.
Here was a cricket match that was considered 

lost to Riverdale, but thanks to the fine batting 
of G. M. O’Leary and I), 
easily for the loss of but three wickets. Mon- 
teilh and Thompson batted well for Ben 
Lamond,

BEN LAMOND.

L4 Thomson they won

Some INSIDE Information
The Syndicate operating this, popular-priced property 

nothing to conceal regarding either their motives, plane or 
methods. They were the first to recognize the sympathy extot- 
ing between diversified ownership and quick advancement of values. 
The moment one-half of the Scxbbobo Junction property is 
sold to hundreds of new owners, that moment the value of all of 
Scarboro Jonction ie enhanced many fold. To-day it is a 
property controlled by a single owner; to-morrow a hundred men 
and their families are vitally interested in its growth and pros
perity Whatever lots are not sold will constitute the Syndicates 
profits.' 'After the three days’ sale now advertised—Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday, June 8, 10 and 12-you ?a°not buy a 
Scarboro Junction lot for anything like the prices that will 
prevail on those days.

KIVE&DAULif you 
mbet Sterling,6 Thomson. 2 Thomson, W.,cPar

ker, b Creighton..,,12
Moore, c Freeman, b 

Thomson...................X♦

Saturday Games and Gossip.
The Jqnior League game between the Atlantics 

and Wilton» was won oy the former by 23 to 13.
J. Givens, C&nnington—If less than two men 

were out and the infielder muffed the fly, with 
the bases full, the batter would be out.

Hercules and Gladiator run in the hurdle race 
to-day at Buffalo.

Deuny Higgins is credited with the loss of 
$1500 on My Fellow’s defeat at Buffalo last week.

The Hamilton Lacrosse Club challenge any one 
of the Toronto clubs to a game of lacrosse, 
played at Hamilton on Saturday next. A 
E. G. Shipman, 136 King-street E., Hamilton.

The Lillies defeated the Orioles on Saturday 
by the following score:
Orioles........................................ 0 2 2 0 5 2 7 0 0—18
Lillies.......................... ................. 0 0 1 2 2 1 2 7 7^22

Dawson-Beard; Leake-Harris, 
regular meeting of the 
ie takes place to-night <

The Lillies would like to hear from some club 
outside the city for July 1—Guelph. Barrie or 
Orillia preferred, average ago 15. Address F. C. 
Harris, 180 Chestnut-street.

Athletics.
The home team thus won the match by 4 goals 

to 1. This gives them the start in the district,and 
judging from their play Saturday 
come out near the top.

Olympic« (I): Hannaot, goal; Burrows, Mit
chell, Ford, Lindsay, Dewar. Modeland. Wilson, 
Smith, Manes, Brush and Stratham; captain, J. 
Dewar.

Athletics (4): Spain, goal; Dougherty, W.Hart
ley, D. Hartley, Belfry, Todd, Mcllroy, Wilson, 
McQuillan, Jackson, Martin, Anderson; field cap
tain, Kendall.

Referee—Boyd.

have4 Oldfield, c and b
Creighton...................

Parker, b Oldfield.... 1 Abbey, b Creighton..17
Webster, b Oldfield... 3 O’Leary, not out....... 82
Monteith, c O’Leary, 

b Abbey................

H’S 1they ought to
l

[ware.
trade

87 Thomson, D., not
23

Emmerton, b Oldfield 0 Six 
Shaw, bThomson.... 0 men 
Creighton, b Thomson 0 
Thompson, b Thomsonll
Pouley, not out...........0
Ma son, «b Thomson... 0 

Extras......... ............. 0

Total.

Toronto Club Beaten by the School.
An eleven of the Toronto Cricket Club went to 

Port Hope Saturday and were defeated by 
Trinity College School. Laing of Upper Canada 
made Toronto’s top score. The totals: Toronto, 
68; Trinity, 101.

» Varsity Cricketers Secure a Victory. 
The cricket match at the Exhibition Grounds 

Saturday between ’Varsity and Park dale wae 
won by the students in one innings by 89 (6 
wickets) to 81. 'Varsity’s best scorers were Mc
Laughlin 12, McKay 12, Bain 31 not out and Shief 
11. For Parkdale Cheney 12, Scott 10 and Har
den 10 were the best scorers.

| to bat

ONS
ddress

Extras.- r n Tecumsehs Win in Four Straights.
.58 Total,The Junior League match at the Exhibition 

grounds Saturday between Tecumselis and Ath
letics II. was won by Tecurasehs in four straight 
games. Play was pretty even at the outset and 

ras not until after 35 minutes’ hard play 
been indulged in that West man scored the first 
point for Tecumsehs. Then the Athletics ap
peared overmatched and lost three more before 
time was up. The teams were:

X. Tecumsehs f4): Pringle, Itevell. Irwin, Keith, 
Gordon» Blyth, Gunn, Bilton, Burns, Clemen, 
Westman and Lugsdin. Captain, Drury.

Athletics 11.(0): Robinson,McGraw,Braithwaite, 
Munshaw, Graham. Craig, Martin, McSweyn, 
Bisseli, Me Vicar, Cornett and Watson. Captain, 
Kendall.

Referee—F. Waghorne.

litoba
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S THE ONTARIO
SUBURBAN HOME SYNDICATE

Toronto Amateur 
at Keachie’s.

TheIt w Lad LeaguCra8 ac- 
ti Mill at HÊ»

--W1 „
W"

The Capitals defeated the Western Stars on
the latter’s grounds by a score of 24 to 8. Bat
teries for Capitals, J. Mitchell—T. Fentirnan ; 
J. McCarty—Inglis—Dean.
Capitals................
Western Stars...

The general monthly meeting of the Toronto 
Junior Amateur League wilt be held in Broadway 
Hall on Monday, at 8 o'clock.

The features of the game were the battery work 
of Ward and Crew and the heavy batting of

Lackie, the clever little third baseman of last 
season's Dauntless Club, is playing his old posi
tion for the Pastimes of Baltimore.

“The Parkdale Beavers, who were the main 
instruments in organizing the Senior League, 
began their set ies in rather a peculiar manner by 
accepting an out of town date in preference to 
their scheduled game with the Park Nine,’’ said 
a Senior man on Saturday.

The White Oaks defeated the Baysides by the 
following score :
White Oaks...............
Baysides....................

Collins-Kirkpat rick
There will be a meeting of the Toronto Senior 

Amateur League on Friday night next at the 
Power House, corner King and Brock-strects.

The standing of Senior League Clubs is: Park 
Nine, won 1. lost none ; Nationals, won 1, lost 
none ; Standards, won none, lost none ; Parkdale 
Beavers, won none, lost 1 ; Maple Leafs, won 
none, lost 1.

The Central Press defeated the National Elec
tro and Stereotyping Co. by a score of 21 to 19.

The game at Galt Saturday resulted:

WORKS

...... 4 2 0 6 3 3 1 1 4—24

.........00200131 1—8
r, fitting, 
time and

dadtrds

The Cheeky Capitals Beaten.
, Cornwall, June 6.—The championship season 
opened here to-day. The game was a hard- 

. fought and evenly-contested one, resulting in 
favor of Cornwall, as follows:

Time. 
816 min.
4

A
>t Carpet 
hi all the Victoria Bowlers Defeat Granites.

An interesting bowling match was played on 
the Victorias’ lawn on Saturday afternoon be
tween rinks skipped by Mr. 
senting the Granites, 'and Mr. J. H. Horsey, for 
the Victorias. The latter rink led from start to 
finish. The score:

VICTORIAS.

TORONTO OFFICE, 12 KING STREET EAST
Mahon-st. A. P. Scott, repre-i:55 VWon

Capitals.
Capitals.
Cornwall
Cornwall
Cornwall

Game.PRIET0RS 1st
Un

14Brd GRANITES. 
J. A. Bertram. 
W. Crooks.

14e.h
10 Huson Harman.

C. E. Maddison.
Stewart Morrison. T. M. Scott.
J. H. Horsey, skip....23 A. P. Scott, skip 

Majority for the Victorias, 5 shots.

6ih
CLAR- 

k, near 
bments;

LER. 
et East

A Scrap at Montreal. 
6.—The

run ever seen in Canada by Thomson from goal 
to gpal and through. Toronto boys are feeling 
very-happy.

big handicap of 100 yards was too much 
for Foster, and the men did not change placesB,thw£ ra wcea ÆKStte

exertion.

18 Thepester (11 to 1) 2, Harry Ireland (1 to 1) 8. Time

Sixth race, % mile—Hannibal (10 to 1)1. Rustic 
(8 to 1)2, Tom Daly (4 to 1) 8. Time 1.02)4 ,

opening champion- 
a lively one. Crown 

nd a free fight

Time.
:..!!)£ min.
...22 “

9 “
«« ::

F. A Campbell's (Toronto) b g Taurlce a, 131
A." W. Crott’a'(Toronto) b mi " Duchess, a, 116

............................ .............Huston 3 2

Montreal. June,
Whip match here to-day was 
Bad Duggan exchanged blows ana 
ensued. Ottawa won easily. Result:

In this heat F. A. Campbell's horse Taurlc broke 
his leg and had to be despatched. The 
race went to Helen Leigh, with Duchess 
taking second money and Fanny Carter 
third. The fourth race was an exhibition race 
against time, 2.35, by team Blackstone and Cy
clone. The time was not beaten. Summary:

First race, 2.50 class; purse $200:
W. G. Rudd’s (Toronto) b g Tomraj R ^

Thomas Taylor’s (Toronto) ch g Frank
Tavlor.................... ’...................(Brown) 4

Dr. McConnell’s (Toronto) br g Dick
Smith .....................................(------------ ) 2 \ 5 8 2

E. Harper’s (Toronto)chm Maggie May ^ ^

H.* Garbetfc’s (Wtoghanf) ch g Tommy O.,
....... .........................  »................Garbett 18 4 4

.............2 7350254 x-28
....... . ..1 0400200 0— 7
; Wilson-Montgomery.

DUFFER1N BARK'S LAST DAT.

F. A. Campbell’s Taurlc Break# a Leg—A 
Successful Close»

The last day of the June trotting meeting at 
Dufferln Park closed very successfully Saturday, 
there being a good crowd with a fair number of 
ladies present. The weather was all that could 
be wished for, the track in splendid condition and 
the finishes of the heats close enough to make it 
interesting.

In the first heat of the first race Tommy R 
came in first, with Tommy O. second, but on ac
count of breaks on the part of Tommy R he was 
put third and Frank Taylor second. Di the third 
beat Maggie May was withdrawn and the driver 
of Dick Smith was warned as ta his driving. The 
fourth heat gave Tommy R the race and 
first money, with Tommy O. second, 
Dick Smith third and Frank: Taylor 
fourth money. In the first heat of

The weekly handicap of T.tiC. will be started defeated the East End Diamonds ^Doh^) tëreTlstÜS ^
|o-mom>w night. The grounds are tree to the oy tne lotion mg score. . tween them for first and second money, which
buhlic every evening. The distants to be run RdR 2 4 14 0 1 «_» ?6 ^ Billy Doherty won quite handily. In the third
[o-morrow are: 1U0 yards, 440 > arils and one mile, ““j^oses........................ 2 n n n n , , « ,e race, the beat race of the day (ruuninfç). Fanny
k good, night's sport may be expected. siencer siudd^ Horinev Blacksto» ‘ * Carter led the field until ntor the Wsh, when

Saturday's match at Rosedale showed that, to Spencer-bcudds, Hortncy.Blackstone, Helen Leigh went ahead and came in winner.

Sporting Miscellany.:Time—1Â1VÎ, 1.51.
For the July meeting there are some good en

tries for very tempting purses and fast trotting 
is expected.

In the baseball game at Princeton Saturday 
Princeton defeated Yaie 5 to 8.

Peter Kemp, the ex-champion sculler, sustained 
a sad bereavement by the death of his wife on 
April 19, at Hawkeebury, N.8.W., leaving a family 
of eight young children.

The football match at Ottawa Saturday between a.
Ottawa and Valleyfleld was won by Ottawa by 8 V-
g0The'°lS2k®y Club of England has refusai to 
grant licenses to Jockeys Alfred White, Thomas 
Loates, Samuel Loates and Thomas Calder for 
betting and owning horses, contrary to the 
Jockey Club regulations. Samuel Loates is also 
excluded from the Newmarket course, which ie 
tantamount to his banishment from ti»e turf.

The President and officers of the Rosedale 
Lawn Tennis Club gave an at home on their beau
tiful grounds Friday afternoon. A large number 
of ladies were present, many of whom played 
during the afternoon. Music and refreshments 
added to the enjoyment of the day, which was as 
fine a one as “ Old Probe ” could turn out. This 
popular club has some good play 
new members, and will give a good 
self before the season is over.

The new voters’ be reedy
ds*.

Hron by. 
..Shamrocks. 
..Ottawa.....
. .Ottawa........
...Ottawa.......
..Ottawa........

Saturday’s Winners on 5 Tracks.
At Morris Park: His Highness, LTntrlguante, 

Tammany, Correction. Eon, Tavlsto.
At Gloucester: Tipstaff, Landseer, Jessica, 

Saille Harper, Fearless. Kanesrille.
At Chicago : Geraldine, Lena Forey, Pinkerton, 

Ruth, Ben March. „ ^ u
At Latouia: Alphonse, Aunt Kate, Frances S., 

Marchma, Glockner, Sir Plovett. ,
At St. Louis: Ethel Gray, Greenwich, Michael, 

Clarion, Lucille Dore.

Mile match race:
J. H. Nash (pneumatic tire).............
G. M. Wells (Comet)................ ..........

.. 1□an
md on
ceiVr

co; y.

1st 2
K:::: Time—3.06.

Wells took the lead at the start and had about 
t round, but the 

up on the 
hotter. At

The Talent Went Home Broke.
Buffalo, June 6.—The sixth day’s racing at 

the Buffalo Driving Park yesterday was charac
terized by brilliant contests and a crowd of near
ly 5000 people. An immense amount of money 
was laid on the various events, and the talent for 
the second consecutive day went home broke. 
The favorites were played to a standstill in the 
six races, but as only two of them won the 14 
bookmakers made a handsome sum on the day s 
racing. Results: , ,, ' „

First race, % mile—King Arthur (1 to 1) won; 
Adolph (15 to 1) 2, Dahlman (10 to 1) 3. Time

Second race, U aile—Carmin (4 to 1) 1, Fre
mont (2 to 1) 2, K .turas (3 to 5) 3. Time .49)4.

Third race, 11-16 miles-Brian Born (4 to 1) 1, 
Middlestone (4 to 5) 2, Sam D. (12 to 1) 8. Time

IVjuith race, % mile-Ecllpsed <ltoZ)l, Klng»- 
bridge (5 to 1) 8, Khaftan (8 to l) 8. Tune

10 yards to the good on the 
pair were going slow. Nas 
second round, when the pa 
the half on the last round N 
as he liked, Wells slowing up.

“ passed and won
2 2 3Rosedale Ramble».

Paul Lorimer's words of encouragemei 
sen were altogether interesting aud unique.

\
nt to his

The Roaedaie cricket team that will tour 
hrough the Eastern States has been selected, 
jack Drynan says he will play no more lacros 

DntU he arrives in London, not Manchester.
$ ill join and help to boom a club in the Metro
polis.

There will be lacrosse practice every night this 
reek starting at 7 o’clock at Rosedale, for the 
Montreal match next Saturday in Montreal. 
F.L.C. members are requested to be on hand.

FOOTBALL IN BERLIN.

League’s Eleven Defeat* the 
West for the Caledonian Cap.

Berlin, June 6.—The Association football 
match here to-day between the Toronto League 
and Western Association elevens for the Cale
donian Cup resulted in a victory for Toronto by 
four goals to two. The match was one of the 
best ever played in Canada.

Toronto scored three times in the first half and 
one in the second. Watty

R. H.
.15 5 
. 2 4 12

CYCLING AT ROSEDALEfront, 7 , 
t to good

Galt........................
Parkdale Beavers......................................

Cock man- Landers ; McKeown-Prentice.
In the Junior league match the Atlantics "were 

beaten by the Wilmots on the gronnds of the lat-c 
ter. Score 30 to 14. Batteries: Fields-Macdonald- 
Morrlson for Atlantics ; Story-Strowger

Time—2.41)4 2.85)4 3.89, 2.87.
Second race, named race; purse $126.

Matt Ronan’s (Toronto) b g Billy Doherty,
......................................................Doherty 112 1

D. A, Smalt’s (Toronto) g g Gray^Dan
E. McCormick's (Toronto) br g Teddy, dis.
G. B. Leslie's (Toronto) ch g Parkdale

Toronto
Wells and Nash Meet-Fred Foster Was 

Too Heavily Handicapped.
The bicycle races at Rosedale Saturday after

noon, participated in by members of the Wan
derers’ Club, were brought on promptly between 
games and were very interesting. The results

Mile handicap:
Sam Pearsall (100 yds.)..
J. H. Gerry (60 yds.) ...
Fred Foster (scratch)...
W.J. Derby (76yds^......^...■

i
2 2 12TORS for Wil-

dis.Boy ers among it* 
account er IS-

lt on same 
Admitted Angus Kerr’» (Toronto) b g Bay Jack........dis.

Time-3.00, 2.56, 2.52, 2.52%.I
1

ThomMP got two, 
Norman and Buckingham one.-^Berlin secured 
oue çoint in eiwh^haJf, Gibson^ geUiujf both^

Third race.
J. E. Seagram’s (Waterloo) b m Helen Leigh,LOCK
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